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| would open a way of escape for the gov- 

eminent from an extremely embarrass
ing situation. Even if the Speaker rules 
that it is in order, friends equally with 
opponents of the government realize that 
this grotesque measure can never be car- 

I ried in its present form. It is an omin
ous fact that a motion for its rejection 
has been put down by Lord Robert 
Cecil, whose concern is less with free 
trade than with the maintenance of par
liamentary control over taxation. Events 
are steadily pushing Lord Robert into 
an attitude of hostility to the govern
ment The independent Conservatives in 

i the house of commons are now meeting ; 
regularly under his chairmanship. They ; 
have no love for this government. A j 
new parliamentary force, possibly the 
nucleus of a new political party, is slow
ly being welded together under the 
double pressure of events and some per
sonal ambitions.” 1

A statute will be brought before con
gregation at Oxford University next 

j term to provide that women may be 
.. matriculated and admitted to degrees in

Nothin?bettertocareloryour8kin, the university. The statute provides for 
hair and hands. The Soap to cleanse i the retention of the present women’s
and purify, the Ointment to soou*e j delegacy and for the recognition of so-
andhcal. Use them for daily toilet. cjeties of women students which comply 
Soso 25c, Ointment. 25 a»d 50c. SoW with certain conditions. Women admit- 
throuGhouttiieDomuuo^(>uadi^D^ot. ted as members of such societies will, if 
aSgFctiticura Soap shares without mug. j the statute is passed, be matriculated as

" ; members of the university. They will
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| wear academical dress and will be sub- 
^ ;̂ ject to regulations as to conduct and dis-

' cipline made or approved by the vice-
is about to approve. If they only could chancellor and proctors. They will be : 
foresee the verdict of posterity on their admitted to all examinations and to all 
folly! I hope little or nothing from degrees except those in divinity, under 
the House of Lords—it has been effectu- the same conditions as men, and after 
oily muzzled, and will not dare to ques- ! graduation will be qualified to sit on 
tion tlie wisdom of that peaee-at-any- boards and committees and to act as 
price policy which is now favored by 
the British nation, for in these degen
erate days it is sufficient for sedition to 
holfl a pistol to our heads and up go 
our hands.”
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examiners.

iA correspondent of the London Morn
ing Post supplies a copy of a private let
ter on Egyptian matters, written by the 
late Lord Cromer in 1905, in which the 

Admiral Cyprian A. Bridge, in a pub- latter says: “I have no objection to 
lished letter, writes: “Even before that local, by which I mean not only native 
(Dewey in Manila Bay) all sorts of but resident European, self-government. 

The ice breaker "Lady Grey” which has been trying to reach and release small unpleasantness had arisen when Those are the lines on which Egyptian 
the Canadian Merchant Marine Steamer “Canadian Spiner” caught in the ice- I German men-of-war were fallen in with development in the future should and 
pack in the lower St. Lawrence. by -thcr men-of-war. Where there were ; must proceed. But I have the strongest

......... ........................ ..... ...................—- ! ni • mal authoritative rules accepted by possible objection to interference from
; the maritime powers in general German England, whether parliamentary or offi- 

and its real post to the government is arrogance based on ignorance displayed cial, especially the latter. The very un
becoming wider and wider. Where and much exasperating presumption. Some- wise Englishmen here, who are some- 
when is this subsidy, which the prime thing had to be done to diminish causes times calling out for it, do not know 
minister at Sheffield told the country of friction which sometimes threatened what they are doing. They would, if 

‘going,’ to be brought to an end?” to have mischievous consequences. A they had their way—which they certain-
| very energetic French naval attache then \ ly shall not have as long as I am here— 

“It to me that in their treat-1 in London—the late Captaine De Vais- j soon and out that the distant and ill-
Tons of retired officers Ieau le Clere-got most of the other for- ! informed King Stork was much worse

re^mnloved during the w r the govern! , eign attaches together, they formulated to deal with than the local King Log-
mZtHoL not sufficiently consider the a set of ru168 governing the peace-time whatever the faults of the latter may 
ration of monev ” sayvs a suiter n intercourse of navies and succeeded in be. l look on this as a reaUy serious
rü wlr 'l’n present state inducing the several governments to ; danger in the future. I think I can

a London weekly In the present state kind of conven- wal4 it off in time.’>
of our national finances I have notthe ^ P ^ ^ told me himself ward °“ m ____
of”pre-war tensions” Vowever urgent !that this Procedure was indispensaoly C. J. Gahan, the eminent entomologist, 
of pre war pensions. it . necessary to meet the case of the Ger- savs jn a letter to the London Times:
StandCfhp additbin^r hfirXn V But when man navy- From 811 this 11 ean be un" i “In reference to the question as to howx 
stand the additional burden , " derstood that the Berlin government, as- . or in what stage of its life the house-fly
t ntT: alTp-Uw. f nt tb-t the nrlI5 i suming the role of an authority on sea- j survives the winter in numbers sufficient,

!» ~~ *1» p-QS»» - »■ BK

what it was when it was granted might p g ^ in a letter to the London fn\he l?ist yum her of Parasitology is of 
be taken into account very much more ^ wrjtes’; „In answer to Sir W. ihe great«t intent. In this note Dr. 
freely than it is. After all, this would Davison, the chancellor of the exchequer Kellin whose knowledge of fly larvae 
only mean dealing with a few mi d haj. stated that he is willing to consider j unsurpassed, makes known some obser
ves, and ^he discrimination m their ^ tion of an increased export étions™communicated to him by a
favor would be fully justified by the duty order to discourage sales of art French’ colleague, M. E- Seguy, which 
circumstances. treasures now in this country to foreign- more than suggest that one way, at least,

May I urge that any action taken for the house-fly to pass through the
larvae living and feeding
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Commenting upon the proposed es

tablishment of a chair for the study of 
American history, literature and insti
tutions, the London Times says: 
"There may be difficulties in working 
out the idea in practice, but of its ^ex
cellence there can be no doubt. The 
English and American peoples 
much—and so much that is essential— 
in common, that effusive orators 
sometimes disposed to forget, or to slur 
over, the fact that Englishmen are for
eigners to the American people and that 
Americans are foreigners to the British 

They are not quite like foreign
ers to either race, but they are foreign-' 
ers, and from the course of their history 
and the independent development of the 
ideas, principles and habits which they 
have evolved from the original common 
sources, they must always remain for
eigners. ‘We are not the same—far 
from it,’ said Mr. Page in one of the 
great speeches by which he successfully 
labored to bind close the relations be
tween us. “There are conflicting dif
ferences, habits, points of view. . . . 
We are not one people.’ That is a fund
amental truth which makes it of the 
highest importance that we should de
vote ourselves to the study which the 
new chair is -designed to promote. The 
necessity of such a discipline, if we are 
to do what we can do for each other 
and for the world, was plain to Mr. 
Page, as it must be plain to everybody 
who knows the two democracies.”

In a letter to the London Times Wal
ter Runciman writes:—“The position as 
regards the bread subsidy is becom
ing worse and worse. The continued de
preciation in buying power of the sov
ereign in America is adding more and 
more to-dhe cost of wheat to our gov
ernment When the exchange dropped 
from 4.20 to 4 the case was bad enough 
but with the exchange at 8.8 (today’s 
rate) standard American wheat must be 
costing ovr government from 110s. to 
115s.; and the same wheat, in order to 
keep the loaf artificially at 9 l-2d., is be
ing handed over by the Wheat Commis
sion to the millers at 00s. Plate wheat, 
much of which ought to have been 
bought while the crop was moving, as 
I urged last February, is even now be
ing bought at less than the American 
wheat, but far above the equivalent of 
the 9 l-2d. loaf and the sovereign is fall
ing steadily in value in the Argentine 
also. The gap between the 9 l-2d. loaf
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manuscripts ? At the time of the Mos- experiment that larvae of the house-masses. SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

5MADE IN 
CANADAwere good enough to allow me to draw djaphragm of the shell and entirely de- 

* *"* ‘ the snail inside, and, having des-

grounds connected with administration, of unique works of English authorship on to cons„„e
and such grounds are not the essential. tQ purchasers from overseas. In the who are familiar with ,the extraordinary | 
As for the desirability or otherwise of Nineteenth Century and After, I dealt habits of various fly larvae there is noth- 
its continued independence, the only more funy with the matter and suggest- in astonishing in these results. They 
body fully competent to advise would ^ the appointment by the government buj prepare thç way for an acceptance 
h® ,tbe Jaint Imperial General Staff, for of a representative committee to inquire of bis statement that larvae of the house- ! 
which General Davidson asks, and jf any practical steps could be taken to fl fmd becn obtained from nine of fifty 
which, as he tnily says, could be es- prevent the exodus. If the chancellor of s„ail which were collected in the mid- 
tablished without delay. In the absence exciiequer would include literary as january last from a wall close to Î
of a Defence Minister, it would report we]j ^ art treasures in the measure that military hospital”
presumably to the committee of Impcr- he foreCast, it would be a step of great 9
ial Defence. Such a staff would also importance and one that would be wel- Sydenham writes in a published
consider, and would alone be fully com- comed by all who have the interests of ietter. “When the air force bill was 
petent to recommend, means for restor- literary research at heart” introduced at the end of 1917 a definite
ing to the °ayy and the army neces- ---------- seemed at last to have been at-
sary organs which the present divorce Describing a recently completed aero- faine^ and in both houses of parliament 
of the air force seems to withdraw from |plane for freight and passenger service, the 'vernment appeared anxious to em- 
thera; or, alternatively, means for pro-,an English reporter writes: “The ma- has^M the fact. The sudden annoqnee- 
moting and maintaining full efficiency cbjne includes a saloon which is entirely mcn. jba|. jbe a;r force was to become 
under the existing system if possible.” free from bracing wires, stays or struts an appanage of the war office came there- 

, , ^ x 77 T j r~, and which is fitted with carpets, win- fore as a shock to afl who realize what
In a letter to the London Times on dows—<me for each of the fifteen pas- new service means to the empire,

the subject of Indian reform, Sir West sengers—electric lamps, clocks, mirrors, Fleets and armies need attached aircraft, 
Ridgeway writes: “Mr. Montague need wireless apparatus, telephones and lava- which are now essential to their opera- 
not be. afraid that in any ease his pol- tories. There are velvet-cushioned arm- tions jf revertmg to the vicious plan 
icy of disturbing the contentment of the chairs, with receptacles for maps, books tQ which’l have referred, the admiralty 
masses will be defeated. So incredible is and papers, and a spacious luggage de- and w(u office proceed to build up sep- 
it that this should be the declared policy payment is provided between the saloon arate air servit the essential liorno- 
of any English statesman that I must and the pilot’s cockpit. The aeroplane, „enity 0f an ail. force will be destroyed, 
again repeat the statement made in the which is fitted with two Napier-Lion ft problems will not be dealt with as a
joint report that ‘the placid, pathetic engines, each of 450 horsepower, yes ter- wh(de ^nd its scientific progress will
contentment of .the masses is not a soil day flew to Paris for the forthcoming eertajldy be arrested. But this is not 
on which the nation will grow, and in aircraft exhibition in two hours and ten , aJ1 Air force now nieans something in- 
deliberateljr disturging it we (Mr. Mon- minutes.” j finitely greater than an arm auxiliary to
tagu and Lord Chelmsford) are working ---------- I tiie otaer combatant organizations. It
for their good.’ Ill other words, the “Experts in parliamentary procedure,”,. t powerful independent fighting
policy which the Liberal and Labor says the London Truth, “hold that as the ic£ èap^'bïe^in some conditions of de
parties are supporting with such enthus anti-dumping bill imposes taxation it cidin \ war by its own miaided action,

' ‘ “ " ........................ . “ ought to originate in committee of sup- i q{ ca”ryin out vasUy important offens-
ply. If the Speaker sustains this opinion, jye 0 Jratfons without assistance, and on 
the bill is doomed and will have to be , 0‘ther hand of providing the most ef- 
withdrawn. Influential ministers would fective defence ag*ainst an enemy’s air 
welcome a decision in this sense, for it attacks Tbe ajr force which we pos

sessed in the later stages of the war 
could have done more than w-as ac
complished if its offensive power had 
been turned to the fullest account. It 
has a psychology of its own, and it 
will never reach the full measure, of 
achievement unless it develops a distinct 
air policy and is trained in peace and 
directed in war by flying men.”
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are supporting with such enthus 
iasm is to satisfy the classes at the ex
pense of the masses. This is the policy 
which the joint committee of thé houses 
of parliament have endorsed, and this is 
the policy which the House of Commons

MOTOR. TRUCKS
Fleet Owners Prove 

Stewart Quality

V

You caui drink. Hundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Dt- xter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field, Mass., bought their first in 1916 and now own 27 ; H. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in June, 1917, vnd now owns 22 ; 
Rothenberg So Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

\
“I learn on excellent authority,” says 

a writer in a London journal, “that Mr. 
Asquith is still desirous of returning to 
the house of commons. As Christmas is 
so close, it is doubtful whether he will 
be back on the front opposition bench 

I this year, but his friends are most anxi
ous to secure his return early in the 
new year. At the same time they 
not expect a statesman of the prestige of 
the ex-prime minister to throw himselt 
into a fight where his chances of success 
are jeopardized by a coalitionist and a 
labor man going to the poll as well. 
There is a feeling growing up on both 
sides that the time has arrived when 
some arrangement might be made be
tween the whips of the rival sections to 
permit the ex-M- P* to get the suitable 
opportunity’ for election he requires.

INSTANT
POSTUM Perfected Stewart design has elim

inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

can- The low operating and upkeep 
of Stewart Trucks has es- 

remarkable 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

expense 
tablished for them a

Jiihout fear of any of the after effects 
which often follow tea or coffee drinking.'

Postum has a thoroughly pleas
ing flavor greatly likea by those 
accustomed to hi^h-^rade coffee

Quality Trucks since 1912

muCHEAP FARES FOR BIG
FAMILIES IN FRANCE.

i";

HParis, Jan. 8—Parents having four or 
children will enjoy special privi- 1 mmfmore

leges under a railroad bill passed by the 
To those t ravel-

N

Theres not a trace of Caffeine in 
Postum,so sleepless nights do not 
follow, and headaches, nervousness 
and indigestion do not result from 
its use.

chamber of deputies, 
ing third class reductions in rates will 
be given amounting to 30 per cent to 
families of four children, 40 per cent to 
those having five, and 50 per cent to 
those having six or more.

Albert Claveille, minister of public 
works, said the increases provided for ; 
were 85 per cent above the pre-war aver- j 
age of passengers, 144 per cent for neces- i 
sities and 152 for merchandise. He added 
they would increase the cost of living 
only 2 per cent

„ÉW*nnMiTT-T irr-jj-Tfr8*

"There's a treason ! McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
•Canadian Rastum Cereal Co. Ltd.. Windsor. Ontario. 5D Cliff Street, St. JohnStewart Distributors

C. j. Coil has been appointed manager 
of the Minto Coal Cb-, to succeed John 
Henderson, resigned.
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WRIGLEYS
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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